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From Jago and Sally Lloyd-Jones, the creators of the bestselling Jesus Storybook Bible, comes this

gorgeous and innovative collection of 101 simple-yet- profound thoughts on faith. Thoughts to Make

Your Heart Sing shares profound spiritual truths from the Bible told in a conversational

toneâ€”drawing insights from creation, history, science, the writings of great thinkers and preachers

and writers, and moreâ€”to turnÂ the readerâ€™s eyes toward the God who loves them with a Never

Stopping, Never Giving Up, Unbreaking, Always and Forever Love. Perfect for family devotions,

bedtime, story time, or even as a companion to The Jesus Storybook Bible, this accessible yet

theologically rich book reveals biblical truth in word and image-all working together and designed to

do one thing: to make the readerâ€™s heart sing.
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As a Christ following mother of three, I became familiar with this author because of the fantastic

Jesus Storybook Bible. I am thrilled to see that this book has the same characteristics that led my

family to enjoy the Storybook Bible so much. It is visually pleasing with gorgeous illustrations and a

great feeling hardback book. The content is equally pleasing-- theologically sound (foreward by Tim

Keller) and well written prose.My children enjoy this book, but some days it functions as a devotion

for me too.Highly recommend.



We got this a few hours ago and I"ve already read several stories to my kids. We love her Bible for

kids so we ordered this without hesitation. Worth every penny and as you can see my kids love it.

Thank you for your work Sally.

This book is filled with the most joyful, deeply meaningful, and encouraging messages...each page

is a separate pearl, containing a wonderful thought, and a bible verse. The icing on the cake is the

absolutely stunning illustrations. I cannot decide which is more captivating, the words, or the

gorgeous artistic accompaniment. The truth is that each stands up to, and enhances the other. I

have enjoyed reading this book myself; have purchased it for each of my children (ages 12-21) and

nieces...and had to send one to my 74 year old mother, to read to her step-grand-babies.I'm sure

this book will inspire many evenings, and be a treasured favorite.Well done Sally! the Jesus

Storybook Bible was exceptional, but this is another realm of inspiration altogether...

THOUGHTS TO MAKE YOUR HEART SING is the follow-up to Sally Lloyd-Jones' groundbreaking

JESUS STORYBOOK BIBLE. What the previous book did to give children a Christ-centered

narrative covering the whole Bible, this new book acts as a collection of devotional thoughts to guide

children to cultivate their relationship with Jesus. Combined with the beautiful artwork of Jago,

THOUGHTS TO MAKE YOUR HEART SING is a great companion to the JESUS STORYBOOK

BIBLE in drawing children into a growing knowledge of and relationship with Jesus.The foreword to

the book was written by Timothy Keller and he describes the book as "the best, first introduction for

children to have their own time with Jesus." I love this book because of its focus on encouraging

children to have their own time with Jesus. I have three small children, and this is something my

wife and I want to cultivate in our children early. This book is the perfect resource and really meets

that need in our lives.My children love THOUGHTS TO MAKE YOUR HEART SING, and my

daughter calls it her "very own Jesus book." The devotional thoughts and the artwork included with

each one are great for drawing my children's attention. If you have children, this book will be a great

addition to helping you disciple your own children to know and love Jesus.Review copy provided by

Zondervan Publishing

Sally has done it again! Although I did not enjoy the artwork in her Jesus Storybook Bible, it's the

best children's Bible I've ever seen (I looked for a really good children's Bible for 35 years before

hers was published). Her new book, "Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing" reveals the heart of God

to children in a more personal way. Sally knows what children need to hear and she has done a



masterful job of allowing God's Word to speak to them right where they live. The book is exactly the

right size for children to hold; and it uses words children can read without talking down to them.

AND the artwork is beautiful - it's soft, colorful and fun. Perfect!Don't save this book for children,

enjoy it for yourself as well.

This book is basically written for children, but I'm no spring chicken and I read it cover-to-cover in

one sitting and not only did it make my heart sing, it made my spirit soar! It is so well written, each

page telling portions of the gospel with themes and ideas from biblical texts, and the verses

arequoted as well. What a fabulous way to teach your kids or ANYONE for that matter, about God's

love for us and what Christ has done for us.This book is for everyone, yet it's written in a way that

children will love.

This is a wonderful book for kids and grownups, alike. Sometimes adults need to reminded of who

we are and that God loves us too!

Sally Lloyd-jones and the illustrator do not disappoint in this book! My only wish? That each day's

reading were longer and that more scripture was printed right with the devotion. Overall, definitely

recommend!
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